Jordan, Egypt &
Morcco Tour
26 days from $6999 per person
includes airfares
from All Australian Capital Cities

The Deal
Ancient Jordan & Egypt Tour – 26 days - $6999
There is simply nothing quite like spectacular Petra.
Single supplement $1900 per person.

Ancient Monuments: Petra, Amman, Cairo, Luxor, Aswan, Casablanca, Fez,
Marrakech – ANCIENT RUINS TOUR.
Style:
First Class Escorted Tour
When:
Valid for weekly Monday departures
10 Oct to 30 Nov 2018, 01 Feb to 25 March 2019, 01 May to 31 May 2019
10 Oct to 30 Nov 2019. 01 Feb to 31 March 2020, 01 May to 31 May 2020.
Book by:
31 March 2020.
Departing from: Melbourne, Sydney, Perth, Adelaide or Brisbane with Etihad or
Emirates Airlines.
Destination International Phone 1300 813391. www.ditravel.com.au.
In Morocco Experience: Hassan II Mosque, build to commemorate the former king’s
60th birthday, Admire the 12th century Koutoubia Minaret, used as the prototype for
Seville's La Giralda Tower, Visit the ancient Roman ruins of Volubilis, a UNESCO
World Heritage Site, Join a Fez family in their home and enjoy a home hosted
dinner, Explore Ait Benhaddou, an ancient desert village on an old caravan route,
Take a short bus tour of the imperial city of Fez In Jordan you will visit the
ancient Roman ruins in Jerash, explore the capital Amman and marvel at one of the
seven wonders of the world Petra. Petra was first established around the 6th century
B.C. by the Nabataean Arabs, a nomadic tribe who settled in the area and laid the
foundation of a commercial empire that extended into Syria. You will pass the
canyon, the so called Siq, to see the most beautiful monument: the Treasury.
Continue via the Street of Facades to the Royal Tombs and Pharaoh's Castle. In
Ancient Egypt explore Cairo, Luxor and Aswan & Cruise the Nile. Visit the Great
Pyramids, Sphinx, Philae Temple, The Luxor Temple and the Valley of the
Kings. With sand-covered tombs, austere pyramids and towering Pharaonic temples,
Egypt brings out the explorer in all of us. Visit the Valley of the Kings in Luxor, where
Tutankhamun’s tomb was unearthed, and see the glittering finds in the Egyptian
Museum in Cairo. Hop off a Nile boat to visit Dendara, Edfu or one of the other
waterside temples, cross Lake Nasser to see Ramses II’s masterpiece at Abu
Simbel, or trek into the desert to find the traces of Roman trading outposts. You
never know – your donkey might stumble across yet another find, for that is the way
many previous discoveries were made.
Inclusions:
Return economy airfares from Melbourne, Sydney, Perth,
Adelaide or Brisbane to Casablanca, Cairo & Amman, 24 nights first class
accommodation, 2 nights Rabat, 2 nights Fez, 2 nights Erfoud, 1 night Ouarzazate, 3
nights Marrakesh 1 night Casablanca 7 night on the Nile cruise ship exploring all the
ancient Egyptian ruins form Luxor to Aswan, 2 nights in Cairo, 2 nights in Amman
and 2 nights in Petra transfers, tours and 24 meals as per the itinerary along with the
services of our English speaking tours guides and Egyptologists in Egypt and Petra
historians in Jordan.
Program:

DAY 1, Monday - Depart for Morocco
Depart for Morocco

DAY 2, Tuesday - Arrive in Casablanca & Travel to Rabat
Arrive in Casablanca and transfer to your hotel in Rabat where you have the rest of
the day at leisure to explore the capital city of Morocco. This evening, enjoy a
complimentary welcome Moroccan mint tea with an orientation meeting with your
Tour Manager
Overnight: Rabat
DAY 3, Wednesday - Rabat Morning City Tour
This morning, take a city tour of Rabat, Morocco's capital and second largest city.
Rabat, which means “Fortified Place” displays all of the fine architecture one might
expect to see. View the Royal Palace and the ancient ruins of Chellah, a city that
traces its origins to the Carthaginians and Phoenicians. Also visit the Oudaya
Kasbah, and the Hassan Tower. Spend the afternoon at leisure
Overnight: Rabat
Meals: Breakfast
DAY 4, Thursday - Travel to Fez
Today, depart for Fez. En route, stop and visit the ancient ruins of the Roman city of
Volubilis where you will get a chance to see the wonderfully preserved original
mosaics, Roman Road, and city layout. As you travel through the Moroccan
countryside, pass by the Holy City of Moulay Idriss for a photo opportunity. Upon
your arrival in Fez, enjoy a breathtaking view of the ancient city of Fez from a hill
overlooking the medina. Take a short bus tour of the imperial city conducted by your
Tour Manager on the way to the hotel. This evening, enjoy a special dinner hosted
by a local family and learn about Moroccan culture and traditions*
*Home hosted dinner in Fez may be moved to another day, according to your host’s
availability.
Overnight: Fez
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
DAY 5, Friday - Full Day in Fez
Enjoy a full day at leisure to bravely wander the old medina yourself or, choose to
take to guided optional tour where you will visit the many hidden treasures of the
medina that only a Moroccan guide will know. Fez served as the capital of Morocco
for more than 400 years and is home to the University of Al Karaouine, the oldest
operating university in the world. It is particularly famous for its tanneries and the Fes
el Bali Medina. A short visit to the surrounding leather shops gives you the best view
of the tanneries. See the Attarine Medersa, Moulay Idriss mausoleum, and visit the
Nejjarine Fountains and Museum. Opportunities for shopping for authentic Moroccan
carpets will be provided. Finally, view the exterior of the Royal Palace and walk
through the famed Jewish quarter of the medina. Though the city has endured
periods of hardship, it has emerged more vibrant than ever, boasting its own
distinctive culture, art, and even cuisine
Optional: Full Day Fez (AM)
Overnight: Fez
Meals: Breakfast
DAY 6, Saturday - Sightseeing en route to Erfoud
This will be a long and rewarding touring day. After breakfast, depart for Erfoud via
the montane cedar woods of the middle Atlas Mountains, passing by Ifrane, a
charming ski resort. Continue to Erfoud via Errachidia and the lush Ziz Valley. Arrive
to your Erfoud hotel in the early evening

Overnight: Erfoud
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
DAY 7, Sunday - Rissani City Tour
This morning, depart to explore the small city of Rissani, on the edge of the Sahara.
En route, stop at a fossil factory to learn more about this unique activity which is
famous in the region. Time permitting, we will visit a local community center and
learn about the community first hand. Upon arrival to Rissani, tour the lively souk and
visit an 18th-century ksar. Next, discover the ancient ruins of Sijilmasa on the River
Ziz, once a bustling Berber city and medieval trade depot. Return to Erfoud for an
afternoon at leisure or, join the optional tour of the Sahara, including a camel ride
into the desert. After sunset, return to your hotel for dinner and overnight
Optional: Full Day Sahara with Lunch
Overnight: Erfoud
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
DAY 8, Monday - Sightseeing en route to Ouarzazate
This morning, continue your journey to Tinghir via the Tinjdad Road. Stop to visit the
magnificent Todgha canyons, which rise to a towering 800 feet. After a brief stop in
the Dades Canyons, continue to Ouarzazate via the road of the thousand Kasbahs,
and the Dades Valley, famous for its roses and the yearly Rose Festival. Arrive at
the hotel in Ouarzazate later this evening
Overnight: Ouarzazate
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
DAY 9, Tuesday - Ouarzazate City Tour, Travel to Marrakesh
Enjoy a city tour of Ouarzazate, a desert city at the gates of the Sahara. Its strange
name means "without noise" in the Berber language. Walk in the Taourirt village,
which was constructed in the 12th century and still inhabited today. It was an
important village located at the crossroads between the Sahara Desert and the north
of Morocco. Your tour also includes the Kasbah Taourirt, an impressive structure that
was built to house hundreds of people. Finally, visit Ait Benhaddou, a UNESCO
World Heritage Site. This afternoon travel to Marrakesh via the highest road point in
Morocco, the Tichka Pass, offering an impressive landscape in the heart of the Atlas
Mountain range
Overnight: Marrakesh
Meals: Breakfast
DAY 10, Wednesday - Marrakesh City Tour
After breakfast, enjoy a morning tour of the city. Visit the Saadian Tombs, dating
back to the 16th century, where Saadian royalty found their final resting place. Your
tour also includes the Koutoubia Minaret, as well as the beautiful Bahia Palace.
Finally, end the tour by walking through the medina, getting a chance to admire all of
the different artisans performing their craft before arriving at the Djemaa el Fna
Square. Spend the afternoon at leisure or, choose to take the optional tour where
you will have a chance to watch couscous being made, while enjoying a traditional
lunch, as well as visiting the Majorelle Gardens. Tonight, attend the optional dinner
with horse-drawn carriage ride. Take a ride through the lively streets of Marrakesh
and delight in the tastes of typical Moroccan fare while live music and an elegant
belly dancing performance cap off the night
Optional: Marrakesh Culinary Demonstration & Majorelle Gardens with Lunch (PM)
Optional: Dinner with Horse-Drawn Carriage Ride (PM)

Overnight: Marrakesh
Meals: Breakfast
DAY 11, Thursday - Full Day in Marrakesh
Enjoy a full day at leisure in Marrakesh. See the bustling Medina, a UNESCO World
Heritage Site, and experience the vibrant street life of the city firsthand, or, perhaps
join the optional tour to Essaouira, whose medina is a UNESCO World Heritage Site
and an excellent example of a fortified North African town. Walk along the city's
ramparts just north of Moulay Hassan Square where local artists sell their paintings.
Continue on to the Skala de la Ville, which is a fortification built along the cliffs that
defended the city from sea attacks, but now provides visitors with an unparalleled
view of the port and its bright colored fishing boats. Explore the many souks in the
medina, including the spice and jewelry souks
Optional: Full Day Essaouira (AM)
Overnight: Marrakesh
Meals: Breakfast
DAY 12, Friday - Depart Marrakesh, Travel to Casablanca
This morning, travel to Casablanca, the commercial heart of Morocco. Upon arrival,
enjoy a half day sightseeing tour of Casablanca, which includes the exterior of the
Hassan II Mosque▲ and the Corniche seaside. Continue on a short drive through
the residential areas of Casablanca to the city center to visit the Mohamed V Square,
the Habous quarter and the Notre Dame de Lourdes Cathedral. Tonight, enjoy a
Farewell Dinner at a local restaurant*
*Please note: The Farewell Dinner ends around 10:30 pm. Departure flights
scheduled shortly after midnight may require missing part of the dinner
Overnight: Casablanca
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
DAY 13, Saturday - Depart Morocco for Jordan
Transfer to the airport for your departure flight
Meals: Breakfast
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Day 17–Cairo
Upon arrival in Cairo, you will be met by our travel representative in Egypt and
transferred to your hotel for overnight.
Day 18 –Cairo (Pyramids, Museum)
After breakfast your private Egyptologist tour guide and driver will pick you up and
start your tour. Drive to Giza and visit the Pyramids. See the Great Pyramid, a royal
burial chamber and the Sphinx. Lunch en route. Visit the Egyptian Museum; this
houses a magnificent collection of Pharaonic antiquities, especially the golden
treasures of Tut Ankh Amun. Return to hotel for overnight (B,L)
Day 19 – Luxor (Karnak & Luxor Temple)
Upon arrival to Luxor, our representative will pick up you for embarkation on your
Nile Cruise. visit the great Luxor Temple and the magnificent Karnak Temple of
Amun with its famous Hypostyle Hall and the 134 huge columns, the Statue of
Ramses II, the Obelisk of Queen Hatshepsut and the Sacred Lake. Overnight in
Luxor (B, L, D)
Day 20 –Luxor (West Bank)
In the morning your sightseeing in Luxor includes the West Bank (Thebes) where
some of the richest treasures in the world exists, including the Tomb of Tut Ankh
Amun (optional) and other royal tombs including Ramses VI in the Valley of the
Kings, you will be able to visit some of these tombs,Visit Hatshepsut funerary temple
at Dier El Bahari and the Colossi of Memnon. Then transfer back to your Cruise for

lunch. In the afternoon you will sail through the locks of Esna to Edfu and dinner on
board and Overnight. (B, L, D)
Day 21 – (Edfu & Kom-Ombo)
In the morning, Sail to Edfu, visit Edfu temple, than sail to Kom Ombo, where you will
visit the Sobek Temple, dedicated to the two gods, which offers beautiful murals and
reliefs. Sail to Aswan and Overnight (B, L, D)
Day 22 – (High Dam, Philae temple, Felucca)
After breakfast you will visit the High Dam, and Philae Temple. In the afternoon you
will sail on an Egyptian felucca around Elephantine Island and the Botanical Gardens
on Kitchener Island and the Agha Khan Mausoleum. Overnight in Aswan (B, L, D)
Day 23 - Aswan (Free day at leisure)
Breakfast, free day at leisure. Lunch, dinner on board. (B,L,D)
Day 24 –Aswan / Kom Ombo/ Edfu
After breakfast, sail to Kom Ombo, sail to Edu. Overnight in Edfu (B, L, D)
Day 25 – Edfu/Esna/ Luxor
Breakfast, sail to Esna. P.m sail to Luxor, dinner and overnight on board (B, L, D)
Day 26 –Luxor / Cairo
After breakfast, disembarkation from the ship, transfer to Luxor airport for your flight
back to Cairo, than transfer for your final departure. Your tour Concludes –
Memories Begin.

What's Included
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

International & Domestic
flights
Meet and Assist at the
airport.
02 nights accommodation in
Cairo at 4*+ hotel on BB
Basis
07 nights accommodation
on board of a 5 stars Nile
cruise on Full board basis
All transfers in private
Deluxe A/C Bus.
All sightseeing on board of
the cruise.
Baggage handling and
portage.
Sightseeing with entry fees
as mentioned.
Private English
Guide/Egyptologist.
Service and local taxes.

What's Not Included
•
•
•
•
•

Meals not mentioned.
All Drinks.
Any additional
requests.
International &
Domestic flights
Tips ( Driver,
Representative &
Guide )

Jordan Rates include:
- Portages at hotels and airport.
- Transportation by modern AC coaches as Mentioned above
- Hotel accommodation as mentioned above.
- Daily breakfasts as mentioned above
- Private English speaking guide through days 2 and 3 only
- Entrance fees to sites mentioned in the program
- Water onboard vehicles on daily basis (1 bottle of 500ML per person per day)
- Horse riding in Petra as part of Petra Entry Ticket during the first visit of Petra
only. This is not insured services and guest can take it or skip it and walk.
Please note that the horse boys do expect a tip if you do take the horse ride at
around 4$ per way X 2 ways.
- 2 hours tour in Wadi Rum by the open Bedouin trucks (trucks are of different
types, models and age, we do not have any control on what type of vehicle
will be given to our clients as this is come according to the available vehicles
waiting to serve on that day). Each 6 pax will be accommodated in 1 vehicle
(1 pax in front seat + 5 pax in the backyard of the jeep)
- Map and visitors guide per person.
- All applicable taxes.
Rates exclude:

-

-

Personal expenses.
Visa (Not Restricted Nationality): Free of charge group visas as long as stay is
2 nights and more in Jordan, we need passports details in advance. This is
according to the current governmental regulations that may change at any
time without prior notice and without any liability on us.
Departure tax: Via Amman Airport: included in the air ticket via Amman
Airport, this is according to the current governmental regulations that may
change at any time without prior notice.
Lunches and dinners and any not mentioned Meals
Drinks with meals including water.
Carriages in Petra.
All kind of tips (Driver, Horse Boy in Petra, Local Guides … etc).
All kind of insurance.
All kind of air tickets
Any not mentioned items.

Morocco includes:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

11 nights First Class accommodations
o 2 nights Rabat
o 2 nights Fez
o 2 nights Erfoud
o 1 night Ouarzazate
o 3 nights Marrakesh
o 1 night Casablanca
Hotel porterage
All transfers
16 meals: 11 breakfasts, 5 dinners
Sightseeing per itinerary in modern air-conditioned motor coach
Services of English-speaking tour manager throughout
Entrance fees per itinerary
Farewell dinner with wine

Special Features
•
•
•
•
•
•

View Hassan II Mosque, build to commemorate the former king’s 60th
birthday
Admire the 12th century Koutoubia Minaret, used as the prototype for Seville's
La Giralda Tower
Visit the ancient Roman ruins of Volubilis, a UNESCO World Heritage Site
Join a Fez family in their home and enjoy a home hosted dinner
Explore Ait Benhaddou, an ancient desert village on an old caravan route
Take a short bus tour of the imperial city of Fez

Barceló Pyramids

https://www.barcelo.com/en-gb/hotels/egypt/cairo/hotelbarcelo-cairo-pyramids/
M/S Princess Sarah 2 or similar
http://www.extensiongroup.com.eg/portfolio/ms-sarah2/

2

Geneva or Amman
Cham
Petra Moon or Petra
Panorama or Nabatean
Castle

4*

2

BB

Amman

4*

2

BB

Petra

Hotels are subject to availability on the booking time:

Farah Maghreb Rabat, Rabat

This deluxe hotel is located on the edge of the city and overlooks the Bou Regreg River.
Hotel Details

Fes Marriott Hotel Jnan Palace, Fez

This deluxe hotel is located in the residential district, on the outskirts of the new center
of Fez.
Hotel Details

Kasbah Xaluca Maadid, Erfoud

This first class hotel is a Kasbah-style property located on the edge of the desert near to
Erfoud and its many attractions.
Hotel Details

Ibis Ouarzazate, Ouarzazate

This tourist class hotel is centrally located in Ouarzazate.
Hotel Details

Le Meridien N'Fis, Marrakesh

This deluxe hotel is a short ride away from the Menara gardens.
Hotel Details

Kenzi Tower Hotel, Casablanca

This deluxe hotel, soaring far above any other structure, is located in the beautiful city
of Casablanca.
Hotel Details

DESTINATION INTERNATIONAL HOLIDAYS BOOKING
CONDITIONS
Please read this information prior to making your reservation
BROCHURE VALIDITY
The information presented in our brochure is correct to the best of our knowledge, but is subject to
change without notice. Changes can occur with respect to prices, itineraries, duration of holidays,
service standards, tour content, airfares and schedules. This is out of our control. Please ensure you
advise details of your requirements at the time of booking.
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX (GST)
The Australian GST does not apply to international travel. Any service fees, courier, cancellation and
amendment fees are subject to GST. You will be charged GST where applicable.
DEPOSIT
A deposit is required to confirm your booking (varies depending on package booked). Receipt of
deposit will be taken as an understanding by Destination International Holidays that the customer has
checked their confirmed travel arrangements and has read and agreed to the terms and conditions.
FINAL PAYMENT
Payment in full must be made no less than 90 days before travel, unless required earlier by any
supplier.

PRICES
All prices for our tours are advised in Australian Dollars ($AUD). They are based on airfares, schedules
and tariffs at the time of printing. Destination International Holidays reserves the right to vary the cost
of the tour, taxes and airline prices if necessary by reason of currency fluctuation, cost increase, or
airfare increase. All prices are subject to confirmation from local tour operators. Once full payment has
been received by Destination International no surcharges in respect to currency fluctuations will be
applied.
ITINERARY CHANGES
Destination International Holidays reserves the right to amend the itinerary for reasons such as service
requirements, road or weather conditions or unforeseen circumstances. Where a change is of a
significant nature, it will be advised to our customers in writing. Destination International Holidays
reserves the right to substitute hotels, lodges, inns and camps with properties of similar standard
AMENDMENT FEES
Any deviation to packages advertised or quoted will incur a fee of $150 per person.
Should you need to alter your confirmed reservations, there will be an automatic fee charged of $150
per amendment or transaction, plus any new arrangements made. Additionally, there may be
cancellation fees levied by the tour operator or fees may be applicable where arrangements have been
pre-purchased.
CANCELLATIONS
Cancellation fees will be levied relative to the amount of notice given as follows:
Days’
Notice

90 or more
Loss of Deposit and 50% loss of
fare

7590
75%

6575
85%

65-1
100%

The above are Destination International Holidays cancellation fees. Airlines and Tour Operators may
have additional fees. Transfer of a confirmed booking to another tour or departure date is deemed a
cancellation of the original booking. There will be no refund for cancellation of unused services on or
after commencement date. Please note that employees of any overseas suppliers are not authorised by
Destination International Holidays to make any undertakings to our clients in respect of refunds or
other matters.
ACCOMMODATION
There will be variations in the size, standard and presentation of rooms and facilities within the one
hotel. This is beyond the control of Destination International Holidays.
CLAIMS
If you encounter any problems on your holiday, you should to try and solve it directly with the supplier
whilst overseas. If it is not possible to do so please do so in writing within 30 days of completing your
Destination International Holidays arrangements.
TRAVEL INSURANCE
You must be insured for the duration of your trip. You need comprehensive travel insurance to cover
cancellation, health requirements, luggage and additional expenses. Insurance policies rarely cover for
loss of cash.
PASSPORT, VISA & VACCINATIONS
You must familiarise yourself with any visa and health requirements that may be applicable in the
countries you are visiting. You are responsible for all entry/exit health and any other documents
required by laws, regulations, orders, demands or requirements of countries visited or transited. Please
note that passport and visa requirements are not the responsibility of Destination International
Holidays. We will not be held liable for any loss or expense due to the failure to comply with the above.
We recommend that you be in possession of a passport valid for at least 6 months beyond your
intended stay overseas.
CONSULAR ADVICE
Official travel advice issued by the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade is available by
calling 1300 555 135 or visiting their web site www.dfat.gov.au. You must review this information both
prior to making your booking and prior to departure.

TOUR CONDITIONS
Destination International Holidays does not itself provide carriage services, accommodation, transport
or tours. Destination International Holidays acts as an agent for the “Service Providers”). All products
and services provided by Service Providers are provided on those Service Providers own terms and
conditions which may include limitations and exclusions of liability. All bookings with Destination
International Holidays and all tickets, vouchers, receipts, coupons, exchange orders and other like
documents issued to the client, are subject to each Service Providers terms and conditions governing
the provision of products and services to be provided by that Service provider. Destination International
Holidays shall not be liable for any acts, omissions or defaults whether negligent or otherwise, of any
Service Providers. Destination International Holidays shall not be liable (whether in contract, tort or
otherwise) for any injury, illness, death, loss, damage, expense, delay or inconvenience resulting
directly or indirectly from circumstances outside of Destination International Holidays control, including
acts of nature, war, civil disturbances, strikes, floods, acts of government or authorities, breakdowns,
accidents, disease, quarantine, terrorism, medical or customs regulations, and alterations, cancellations
or delays concerning itineraries, timetables or accommodation.
CONTRACT
The contract between Destination International Holidays is governed by the laws of the State of
Victoria. By booking with Destination International Holidays the client agrees to be bound by the terms
and conditions referred to in our brochure.

www.ditravel.com.au
Our exclusive focus is on supported travel arrangements which provide our customers
with a breadth and depth of service complimented by local expertise that is simply
unparalleled.

Destination International
Reservations Phone 1300 813 391

